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LEGISLATIVE CONSIDERATION OF THE
AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER
PROTECTION ACT OF 1973
HON. JAMES P.

JOHNSON*

Work on the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 19731
commenced early in the First Session of the 93rd Congress. Congress
convened January 3, and the committee assignments were completed
by the end of January. On March 20, 1973, the House Agriculture
Committee started hearings on the extension of the Agriculture Act
of 1970.2
Witnesses appearing before the full Committee were representatives of every major farm organization, together with individual
farmers and representatives from different agribusiness organizations
and companies. The majority of witnesses appearing before the Committee at that time felt that the Agriculture Act of 1970 was basically
a good act. For example, Allen Goldberg, Agriculture Director of the
Greater North Dakota Association, North Dakota State Chapter of
Commerce, stated that:
[t]he conditions that have developed under the Agriculture
Act of 1970 have been a step in the right direction. We would
like to see this continue with a five-year extension, as stated
in H.R. 2643. We appreciate the flexibility the program has
given to our producers. This flexibility, coupled with the 1972
price advances, is the first bright spot in our agricultural income picture for several years. But, one year of the conditions will not rectify two decades of break-even or less
farm income.$
The dairy industry,4 the Southern Cotton Growers, Inc.,5 the
*

1.
2.

Member of Congress, Fourth District, Colorado.
Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973, Pub. L. No. 93-86, 87 Stat. 221.
Agriculture Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-524, 84 Stat. 1358.

3. Statement submitted to the House Agriculture Committee by Allen Goldberg, Agriculture Director of the Greater N.D. Ass'n., N.D. State Chamber of Commerce, March 28,
1973.
4. It is of utmost importance to dairy farmers that the Agriculture Act of 1970
not be permitted to expire.
Statement submitted to the House Ag. Comm. by John E. Butterbrodt, President, Associated
Milk Producers, Inc., March 27, 1973.
5. Southern Cotton Growers, Inc., representing the majority of cotton producers
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National Association of Wheat Growers," and the National Livestock
Feeders Association 7 also supported the extension of the Agriculture
Act of 1970 because it had proved to be beneficial to their respective interests.
The American Farm Bureau Federation adopted a policy statement at its annual meeting in December, 1972, which stated in part:
The Agriculture Act of 1970 permits increased freedom and
-flexibility to plant and is an improvement over previous legislation for wheat, cotton, and feed grains. We support a
temporary extension of the Act of 1970 with modifications.
We favor continuation of the set-aside program with no further expansion of grazing and no harvesting of any commodities on set-aside acres . . . We oppose per-farm payment
limitations. We favor a land retirement program to assist in
the adjustment to a market-oriented agriculture.8
In the statement before the Committee, the President of the Farm
Bureau stated in part:
Legislation extending the Agriculture Act of 1970 should empower the Secretary of Agriculture to put an acreage setaside program into operation under such circumstances-to
help adjust production to effective market demand. We need
a program that will gear into operation when adjustment is
needed and gear out when demand is sufficient to provide
satisfactory prices in the market place.9
in the Southeastern area of the cotton belt, recognize the general acceptance
and the overall effectiveness of the Agriculture Act of 1970 and favor its extension for a period of at least five years. We wish to emphasize our strong support
for major provisions of this Act which have provided adequate' income to maintain a viable cotton industry in the Southeast...
Statement submitted to the House Ag. Comm. by Albert McDonald, President, Southern
Cotton Growers, Inc., March 27, 1973.
The Georgia Agricultural Commodity Commission for cotton also praised the act:
It is the firm conviction of the Georgia cotton farmers that the Agriculture Act
of 1970 has been effective in its objectives and that it has served both agriculture and our society well. The provisions of the Act have made it possible for
Georgia and the Southeast to maintain a viable cotton industry. It has encouraged the shifting of cotton production into the hands of farmers who are in the
business of growing cotton. For these reasons, the Georgia Agricultural Commodity Commission for Cotton wholeheartedly endorses the extension of the Agriculture Act of 1970 for a period of at least five years.
Statement submitted to the House Ag. Comm. by P. R. Smith, Chairman, Ga. Agricultural
Commodity Comm'n for Cotton, March 27, 1973.
6. Statement submitted to the House Ag. Comm. by Ray Davis, President, Nat'l Ass'n
of Wheat Growers, March 27, 1973.
7. The Feed Grains title of the 1970 Act provides for sufficient flexibility to work
toward the goals listed in the previous statement and, yet provides the necessary
safeguards for feed grain producers and the industry to avoid disasterous swings
in production and prices. Therefore, the Association strongly supports a continuation of the Title V provisions of the present Act.
Statement submitted to the House Ag. Comm. by Milton Brown, President, and Don F.
Magdanz, Executive Secretary-Treasurer', Nat'l Livestock Feeds Ass'n, April 2; 1973.
8. Statement submitted to House Ag. Comm. by William J. Kuhfuss, President, Am.
Farm Bureau Fed'n, March 22, 1973.
9. Id. at 3.
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The Nebraska Feed Grain Growers Association made a statement10 endorsing the extension of the 1970 Act if nothing better could
1
be worked out, as did the Louisiana Cotton Producers Association.
12
Statements made by the National Farmers Organization and the
National Farm Coalition1 3 urged an extension of the Act of 1970 for4
five years with some amendments. The National Farmers Union1
presented its program without reference to the Act of 1970.
The Administration's recommendations, however, called for a
drastic change in farm policy. 5 The Administration recommended
a phaseout of income supplement payments over a three-year period
and a shift at the end of three years from the system of individual
crop allotments and bases to a new cropland base. In a statement
given before the Senate Agriculture Committee, Secretary Butz said
in part:
As the income supplement payments are being phased
out at the end of three years, we recommend a shift in the
fourth year from the present outdated allotments and bases
to a new cropland base. This would broaden the set-aside
concept by basing production adjustment, as needed, on total
crop acreage rather than limiting the adjustment to historical acreages of certain crops.
The set-aside requirement in a given year would be a
percentage of the cropland base established for each farm.
The payment rate per acre would be set at a level needed
to get the total set-aside 6acreage required to meet the production adjustment goal.1
The Administration was on a collision course with the agricultural interest groups of the nation.
While all this was going on in the House Committee, the Senate
was going through the same process and receiving the same testimony. The Senate heard 110 witnesses in Washington, who were almost unanimous in urging that the Agriculture Act of 1970 be ex17
tended.
The Senate Committee also held five field hearings, one each in
the states of Oklahoma, Alabama, Iowa, Georgia and South Dakota,
10. Hearings on General Farm Program Before House Commn. on Avriculture, 93d Cong.,
1st Sess., Ser. 93-K, at 251 (1973).
11. Id. at 250 (testimony of James H. Gilfoil, IT. La. Cotton Producers Ass'n).
1.2. Statement submitted to the House Ag. Comm. by Charles L. Frazier, Nat'l Farmers
Organization, March 23, 1973.
13. Statement submitted to the House Ag. Comm. by Fred V. Heinkel, Chairman, Nat'l
Farm Coalition, March 23, 1973.
14. Statement submitted to the House Ag. Comm. by Reuben L. Johnson, Director of
Legislative Services, Nat'l Farmers Union, March 23, 1973.
15. Senate Comm. on Agriculture and Forestry, Report on Agriculture and Consumer
Protection Act of 1973, S. REP. No. 173, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. 22 (1973).
16. Id.
17. Id. at 21.
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consisting of a total of 180 witnesses who generally reaffirmed the
18
testimony taken by the Committee in Washington.
Perhaps at this point a brief summary of the Act of 197019 would
be in order. The wheat, feed grains, and upland cotton program, which
expired in 1973, gave farmers more flexibility than previously concerning decisions as to what crops he could produce on his particular farm. The set-aside program provided that allotments and bases
in wheat, feed grain, and cotton programs no longer served as a device to limit the amount of acreage which could be planted. The setaside principle maintains that after a certain amount of acreage on
each farm is taken out of production, the producer is free to produce the crops on the remainder that he feels desirable. This was a
voluntary program, as opposed to the mandatory programs in effect
for tobacco, rice, peanuts, and extra-long staple cotton. To give an
example of how the payments were made under the set-aside requirements, let's turn to the feed grain program for 1973, which included corn, grain sorghum, and barley. If cropland equal to 30 per
cent of the feed grain base was set aside, the set-aside payment was
$.35 per bushel for corn, $.33 per bushel for grain sorghum, and $.28
per bushel for barley, times the farm yield on one-half the feed
grain base. This payment rate resulted in a payment per acre of
set-aside of $.58 per bushel for corn, $.55 per bushel for grain sorghum, and $.47 per bushel for barley, multiplied by the farm yield.
If the producer elected not to set aside the full 30 per cent but did
set aside cropland equal to 15 per cent of the feed grain base, the
set-aside payment rate was $.24 per bushel for corn, $.23 per bushel for grain sorghum, and $.20 per bushel for barley, times the farm
yield on one-half the feed grain base. To be eligible for this payment,
the producer had to limit the farm feed grain acreage planted in 1973
to that of 1972. This payment resulted in a payment per acre of setaside of $.80 per bushel for corn, $.70 per bushel for grain sorghum,
and $.67 per bushel for barley, multiplied by the farm yield. The
maximum amount of set-aside payment to any one person was limited to $55,000. The conserving base was set the same as in 1972, and
under the crop substitution provisions, acreage planted to wheat above
the wheat allotment on participating and non-participating farms was
considered to be planted to feed grains to prevent loss of the feed
grain base. Soybeans could also be substituted for feed grain plantings to protect the farm base history.
Other main programs which were included in the 1970 Act, or
which expired in 1973 and which were considered in the Act of 1973,
concerned the payment limitation, which at that time was $55,000
18. Id. at 23.
19. Senate Comm. on Agriculture and Forestry, Report on Agriculture and Consumer
Protection Act of 1973, H.R. REP. No. 337, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. 7 (1973).
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per crop; certain base plans under the Federal Milk Order Program;
the Dairy Indemnity Program; the Beekeeper Indemnity Program;
the National Wool Act; and the Food for Peace Program. 20 The Food
Stamp Act was also due to expire on June 30, 1973.21
Thus it seemed that the basic consideration to be placed before
the Congress was whether or not to accept a continuation of the Act
of 1970 or to go to the Administration's proposal aimed at phasing
out farm programs altogether. Then Senator Milton Young of North
Dakota drastically altered the picture. The Senate Committee's
Report detailed his idea:
Senator Young offered a proposal for wheat in which there
would be an established price for wheat which would be deemed to be a fair market price to the farmer. As long as the
market price for wheat would remain at or above the established price, farmers would receive no Government payments. Any Government payments that would be made would
be in the amount needed to make up the difference between
the average market price and the established price. Members of the Committee thought that this was a good approach
for feed grains and cotton as well. The Committee did not
feel that it could justify substantial Government payments
to farmers if market prices were high. It felt all of agriculture should be market-oriented and that the price of agricultural commodities should be set by the free market, rather
than by the Government. It agreed that we should urge farmers to continue to produce for the world market so that agricultural exports would be increased. However, it did not feel
that the farmers should be encouraged to increase production without any income and price protection. Therefore, it
adopted for feed grains and cotton, as well as wheat, a program in which the farmers would be guaranteed 70 per cent
of parity for production on their base
acreage allotment dur22
ing the first year of the program.
It can readily be seen that this was not a simple extension of
the Agriculture Act of 1970. This action by the Senate came as a complete surprise to most of the members of the House Agriculture Committee. Additional hearings were scheduled so that the various farm
organizations and interested parties could present their views with
respect to the radical new "target price" concept. The National Corn
Growers Association stated that they were in full accord with the
basic ideas of the target price concept and wanted to increase the
corn loan level provided in the Senate bill to 60 per cent of parity.2 8
20. Id.
21. Id.
22. Senate Comm. on Agriculture and Forestry, Report on Agriculture and Consumer
Protection Act of 1973, S. REP. No. 173, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. 23 (1973).
23. Statement submitted to House Ag. Comm. by Walter W. Goeppinger, Chairman of
the Board, Nat'l Corn Growers Ass'n, June 2, 1973.
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The National Livestock Feeders Association said they did not oppose
the target price concept, however, "they are very fearful of the possibility of overstimulating feed grain production. ' 24 They went on to
state that they had checked with the three foremost universities in
the major corn-producing section of the nation and had found general agreement that all costs of production for corn in 1973 would
be between $1.15 and $1.20 per bushel, and they therefore favored
reducing the target price for corn to $1.30 per bushel. 25 The Farm
Bureau said in a letter addressed to all individual United States Senators:
S. 1888 embraces a new and untried concept of target prices
and deficiency payments. Wrong in principle, this concept
constitutes an open invitation to producers of all commodities
to come to the public trough with adverse consequences to
farmers, taxpayers, and consumers alike. Lowering target
prices would reduce costs to taxpayers; however, adoption
2
of a precedent-setting wrong concept should be avoided.
The National Association of Wheat Growers stated in a letter to the
Honorable Tom Foley, Chairman of the Livestock and Grains Subcommittee of the House Agriculture Committee:
The proposed legislation with its target price concept is
uniquely designed, and we support the adoption of the principles contained in the bill . . . The Association is willing to
accept new concepts and support legislation that has the potential of further reducing Government costs, guarantees consumers adequate food and fiber production, and shares with
producers the risk of expanding
production in the face of un2
predictable world markets. 7
The Grain and Sorghum Producers Association supported the target price concept as long as the target prices were set at what they
called a "realistic level." They stated the 70 per cent of parity level
28
which the Senate set was fair to all.
The National Grain Trade Council stated:
The target price concept appears, at first glance, to have
some merit. The concept has the virtue of simplicity.
24.

Letter from B. H.

Jones, Executive Vice President and

7

Secretay, Nat'l Livestock

Feeders Ass'n, to Honorable Thomas S. Foley, Chairman, House Ag. Subcommittee on Livestock and Grains, June 5, 1973.
25. Id.

26. Letter from William J. Kuhfuss, President, American Farm Bureau Federation, to
all United States Senators, May 30, 1973.
27. Letter from Jerry Rees, Executive Vice President, Nat'l Ass'n of Wheltl Growers, to
the. Honorable Thomas S. Foley, Chairman, House Ag. Subcomm. on Livestock and Grains,

June 5, 1973.
28.. Statement submitted by Elbert Harp, Executive Director, Grain Sorghum Producers
Ass'n, to House Ag. Subcomm. on Livestock and Grains, May 31, 1973.
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Pick a figure for wheat and another figure for corn. Then
move up or down each year thereafter as price indices warrant ... We incline to the feeling that the established prices
of S. 1888 may be too high in an absolute sense and not
realistic in a relative sense. Assuming that the proposed
prices might be properly related for a time during 1974, can
we assume that this proper relationship will continue for each
of the four following years? If the concept is adopted and becomes law, what will be its significance at any international Wheat Agreement? Had the concept been adopted at some
earlier date, what might have been its significance had a decision been made to place price ceilings on wheat and
corn? On balance, the Council cannot at this time recommend the adoption by Congress
of the target price concept
29
for wheat and feed grains.
The National Grange statement said, "In our judgment, the target
price concept meets all of the Grange's objectives for the producer,
government,
and the consumer; therefore, it has our complete sup30
port."
The Administration presented its viewpoint before the Subcommittee on Livestock and Grains on June 6, 1973. Assistant Secretary
of Agriculture for International Affairs and Commodity Programs,
Carroll G. Brunthaver, said in significant portions of his statement:
The Senate bill deals boldly with farm legislation, encompassing many provisions with which the Administration is in
agreement. It retains the 'farmer freedom' provisions that
chartered a new course for farmers with the passage of the
Agriculture Act of 1970 . . . The bill takes a positive step
toward removal of mandatory payments . . . those payments
that were required under past legislation, regardless of price
or production adjustment needs. We have considerable reluctance to agree to the perpetuation of government involvement in agriculture through payments for the proposed life
of the legislation. Our objection to this five-year extension
could be mitigated if the target prices were at a lower level
and the escalation provisions were eliminated. (The escalation provisions called for raising the target price in the event
prices farmers paid for critical production items were raised.) While the Administration firmly believes that a phaseout of income supplements is desirable, it is willing to work
with the Committee toward mutually agreeable provisions.
Our greatest concern with the Senate proposal is the high
target prices which could force Government farm program
costs far above acceptable levels. These guaranteed prices,
coupled with an escalator clause, could push the maximum
29.

Statement submitted by William F. Brooks, President and General Counsel, Nat'l

Grain Trade Council, to House Ag. Subcomm. on Livestock and Grains, June 5, 1973.
30.

Statement submitted by John W. Scott, Master, Nat'l Grange, to House Ag. Subcomm.

of Livestock and Grains, June 5, 1973.
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potential payment as high as $10 billion by 1978, for the grains
and cotton, if prices were forced to the loan level by excessive production and changes in demand. In 1974, the maximum payments would be about $6 billion . . . We could accept the principle of a guaranteed price if the legislation
were modified to reflect lower price levels. An acceptable
level should be commensurate with the degree of price and
income protection provided by the Government under the Agriculture Act of 1970.32
The target prices as set by the Senate were $2.28 per bushel for
wheat, $1.53 per bushel for corn, $.43 per pound for cotton. The Administration proposed $1.84 per bushel for wheat, $1.26 per bushel for
corn, and $.35 per pound for cotton. As the bill then worked its way
through the Committee process, with each Subcommittee considering
that portion of the bill for which it had direct responsibility, the
legislative process began to work out the compromise between the
Senate position and the Administration's position. The House Committee proposed $2.05 per bushel for wheat, $1.38 per bushel for corn,
and $.38 per pound for cotton. The limitation on payment which could
be made to any one person under each of the feed grain, wheat,
or cotton programs was $37,500. On June 27th, when the bill came out
of the House Committee and on to the Floor of the House, it was ripe
for extended debate of the type not seen on any other bill during the
93rd Congress thus far. Debate went on for five days. At one point,
consideration of the bill was withdrawn from the Floor at the request
of Chairman Poage. This brief article (which will eventually contain
a summary of the basic provisions of the Act) cannot detail, of course,
all of the high drama that occurred on the Floor of the House and
in the negotiations which took place elsewhere, but I will try to present some of the more interesting events which took place.
Lobbyists were everywhere. Labor people wanted an extension
of the food stamp program which provided stamps for strikers, and
their lobbyists were out in full force. Consumer groups were present
and on two occasions created disturbances in the gallery and had to
be thrown out bodily. On the first occasion, two women stood up and
began screaming just in back of where I was sitting. I could not
understand what they were saying, but they were throwing petitions
down on the Members. This had a startling effect on all of us sitting
on the Floor of the House. Ordinarily, we never hear anything from
the gallery, and when those two ladies started screaming, it had an
electrifying effect on those Members on the Floor. This interruption
occurred when Chairman Poage was making his introductory re31. Statement submitted by the Honorable Carroll G. Brunthavee, Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture for International Affairs and Commodity Programs, to the House Ag. Subcomm.
on Livestock and Grains. June 6, 1973.
32. 106 CONG. REc. 5824 (daily ed. July 10, 1973).
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marks and trying to explain the bill. The ranking Republican Member, Mr. Teague of California, spoke in opposition to the bill just
after the ladies had been escorted from the gallery and stated, "Mr.
Chairman, I'm afraid you just threw out my rooting section. ' 3 2 He
then went on to say:
Proponents of this bill will tell you what a bold new approach to farm policy this bill represents, but I warn you,
this 'bold new approach' is simply a revised version of the
same old policy in a different dress-a direct subsidy approach which was proposed in the late 1940's. This bill has
many pitfalls and should be rejected by the House because
it weds the worst of the past farm programs to an unsound
and expensive system of agricultural price-fixing for the future. It is bad for consumers who are weary of high food
prices artificially enhanced by Government price-fixing
and payment for nonproduction. It is bad for taxpayers who
will continue to be burdened by a multi-billion dollar subsidy system that will surely increase in cost and complexity
in the years ahead. It is bad for farmers who are hoping
for a market-oriented rather than a Government-oriented agriculture that would aim for a greater opportunity and expansion of markets, both at home and overseas. It is, in short,
bad for the Nation.33
After the usual statements made by various Members in support
or opposition of the bill as reported, the amending process commenced, and this is where the controversy occurred. Congressman Bergland of Minnesota offered an amendment which would place a limitation of $20,000 per crop in place of the $37,500 per crop limitation
contained in the Committee bill.3 4 Congressman Conte of Massachusetts and Congressman Findley of Illinois had led an attack on this
concept during the appropriations process and their position had prevailed. They wanted a $20,000 limitation per farm, rather than per
crop, and Mr. Conte took the Floor again to say that the amendment offered by Congressman Bergland was a good one for the large
corporate farmer.3 5 The Bergland Amendment had the support of
the cotton interests, and without it there was every indication that
the bill might not be passed. The permanent legislation, with respect
to cotton, was much more favorable than the Conte-Findley limitation, and without the Bergland Amendment, which would allow the
continued practice of subdividing, leasing, and selling allotments,
the cotton interests threatened to withdraw support from the bill
which would have prevented its passage.
The rhetoric inspired by this predicament was truly delightful.
39. Id.
34. Id. at 5854-55.
35. Id. at 5856.
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Those in favor of the Bergland Amendment were characterized as
supporting people who had "guts" and "fortitude." Those who were
opposed were characterized as not knowing anything about agriculture and were accused of playing politics. The per-farm limitation
was categorized as being unreasonable, confiscatory, and disastrous.
To adopt it, some said, threatened the survival of our agricultural
system, and the welfare of the Nation would be jeopardized. Those
who were in favor of the Bergland Amendment were characterized
by opponents as attempting to fatten their constituents at the expense
of the taxpaying public. The Bergland Amendment was alleged to
have been so full of loopholes that it constituted payments for welfare to the wealthy. Mr. Bergland said, at one point, "I have inquired of the Department of Agriculture. They know of no farm that
is big enough to earn $20,000 on feed grains, and $20,000 on wheat,
and $20,000 on cotton, so I think that is an academic question."3 6
The Bergland Amendment passed by a vote of 313 to 89.37 Then, Mr.
Findley offered his amendment 38 which would keep the $20,000 limitation but which, in his words, closes the loopholes not only which
were created deliberately in the Act of 1970 to permit wholesale
evasion of the limitation by cotton interests in the country, but it
also closes another very serious loophole. Under the Findley Amendment, the limitation was to be $20,000 per person as a maximum
figure payable by the Government to farmers under all farm programs. It passed by a vote of 246 to 163, 39 with the cotton interests
essentially joining those who had voted no on the Bergland Amendment.
The next day, Congressman Conte offered an amendment which
called for the end of Government subsidies to Cotton, Inc., a quasipublic organization to which $10 million a year was allotted. 4 This
started the process over again. Representatives from the cotton belt
took the floor to defend Cotton, Inc., while others denounced its "extravagant spending and excessive salaries." One Representative said
he rose because of the depth to which we sank in debate, and said
one colleague was despicable for taking the name of a constituent
in vain. The Conte Amendment passed by a margin very similar to
that of the Findley Amendment, the Conte Amendment passing by
241 to 162.41
At this point, further complications occurred. An amendment
was offered by a Representative from the cotton section to remove
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
107
Id.

at 5861.
at 5862.
at 5867.
CONG. REC. 5940 (daily ed. July 11, 1973).
at 5945.
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the escalator provision of the target prices.4 2 He had originally offered the escalator amendment in the Committee, and it had been
adopted after modification by a request of the Administration. The
escalator clause provided for raising the target prices as the cost of
production went up, so it came as a surprise that one who had been
a, strong supporter of the escalator clause would offer an amendment
to get rid of it. This created a storm of protest from those outside
of the cotton-raising areas, and this amendment was defeated by
approximately the same figure that the Findley-Conte amendments
4
had carried, that is, 239 to 174. 3
Next, Congressman Foley of Washington offered an amendment
which would have made Government loans available to non-cooperators of the program-a blatant attempt to pacify the cotton interests
who were by this time in disarray and despair." This attempt failed
5
by the now familiar margin, 247 to 160.4
By this time, the hour was getting late on Wednesday, July 11,
and Congressman Michel of Illinois offered an amendment which
would, in effect, do away with the whole bill as proposed by the
Committee and insert in its place a proposal similar to that originally presented by the Administration-to phase out Government supports in three years. 46 This program has been outlined somewhat
in the earlier discussion. It was becoming obvious that the bill was
in real trouble. Congressman Michel stated, in offering his substitute
bill, that he originally had had no hope of passage, but after watching the debate for a couple of days, he thought there might be a
chance. He was right because his substitute bill only failed by a
4
vote of 220 to 186. 7
On Thursday, July 12, the House convened at noon in an atmosphere of frustration and where an attitude of "to hell with it" was
prevalent all over the Floor. Mr. Teague, the ranking Member, said
at the start of the day, "This bill is on its death bed. At most, it has
only a few weeks to live, in my opinion. I think we might as well
give it the coup de grace right now . . ."48 At that point in our deliberations, it became apparent that we were in total disarray. A
rumor began going around the Floor of the House that a motion would
be made to cease consideration of the bill until some undetermined
time in the future, so that a compromise bill could be worked out.
Obviously, this would be a compromise that would be worked out between the cotton interests and the Administration. Those of us not
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Id. at 5949.
Id. at 5955-56.
Id.
Id. at 5960.
Id. at 5962-63.
Id. at 5966.
108 CONG. REc. 6005 (daily ed. July 12, 1973).
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to be involved were naturally concerned and so Representatives
from the Plains States, together with a few others, opposed stopping
work on the bill. Chairman Poage, however, made the motion, but his
remarks do not appear in the Congressional Record. As I recall, the
general thrust of his statement, in support of his motion to stop work
on the bill at that time, was that unless we were able to have the
time to work out a compromise acceptable to the Administration,
there would be no farm bill passed at all. His motion passed by 325
49
to 67.
It was at this point, in a state of fatigue and total disrepair, that
I packed my bag and went home to Colorado, with the serious intention of staying away from Washington for a while. We had gone
through six months of hearings, testimony, and consideration of various farm proposals in the Committee, and at the end of three days
on the Floor of the House, we had nothing.
On Monday, July 16, the bill was taken up for consideration again,
and Congressman Bergland offered an amendment to strike the cotton section from the bill.50 The effect of this amendment would have
been to return to the 1958 law under which the minimum acreage for
cotton was 16,000,000 acres and the support price approximately $.45
per pound. Congressman Findley was immediately on his feet in opposition. He stated that in the event the Bergland Amendment went
through, the cost of the cotton program would be staggering. 5 The
real danger, of course, would be when the bill went to the Conference
with the Senate. The Senate version had the cotton section that the
House had previously amended the week before. This would leave
the Senate cotton section in a position to be included in the Conference Report and reported back to the House in a manner acceptable to the cotton interests. Representative Teague, in commenting
on the proposed amendment, said:
Certainly it amounts to raising the guaranteed price for
cotton under the House bill, so this is a very, very strategic,
wise move on the part of the proponents of this bill, and I
certainly hope the Members of the House
52 will not fall for
it and will vote against the amendment.
Congressman Mayne of Iowa said that the House position worked out the week before was:
that there should be an end to any special deals for big
cotton. There was no action taken in those three votes
49.
50.
51.
52.

Ia. at 6013.
111 CONG. REc. 6096 (daily ed. July 16, 1973).
Id.
1d.
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against the small cotton farmer or the medium-sized cotton
farmer. The $20,000 limitation and the strict language plugging up the loopholes of selling and leasing and sub-dividing allotments will have an impact only on the large cotton producers. The amendment now offered will strike the
entire cotton section from the bill and destroy the good work
accomplished last week by nullifying both the Findley and
Conte amendments. 3
Congressman Conte also made one last amendment to kill the
Bergland Amendment, saying:
It is my understanding that what they are trying to do,
after postponing this bill for the weekend to try to arrive at
some gimmick to do away with the amendments we adopted
here in the House last week, is to knock out the complete
cotton section of the bill. Then they will go to Conference
and accept the Senate version which has the $10 million subsidy for Cotton, Inc., and reopens all the same old loopholes
to allow the big corporate farmers to get around the $20,000
payment limitation. By this maneuver, they have unraveled
everything the House accomplished last Tuesday and Wednesday to cut out the worst abuses of our subsidy program.4
Despite these arguments, the Bergland Amendment passed 207
to 190. 55 The weekend recess had been long enough. Time and space
do not permit an extended discussion of the remaining amendments
that were passed or considered, but one offered by Congressman
Dickinson of Alabama is of interest. On the last day of debate, Congressman Dickinson offered an amendment which had the effect of
restricting distribution of food stamps to union members on strike
unless they had been receiving food stamps prior to the strike and
which restriction did not apply in the event of an employer's lockout. 58 His amendment passed 213 to 203, after much acrimonious debate.8 7 The issue came up later again in the day and squeaked by
on a vote of 208 to 20758 the second time.
The House consideration of the Act ended after five days of bitter
controversy. When the bill went to the Conference with the Senate,
there were 111 items of disagreement between the House bill and
the Senate bill, and the Conference Committee worked for several
weeks to iron out the differences. As it turned out, those areas of
sharpest disagreement in the House, that is, the amendments relating to cotton and to food stamps for strikers, were modified as a result of the action in the Conference, and the bill as finally passed
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

Id. at 6096-97.
Id. at 6097.
Id.
114 CoNG. R.c. 6322 (daily ed. July 19, 1973).
Id. at 6384.
Id. at 6852.
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was very similar to what originally came from the House Agriculture Committee.
The appendix contains a brief summary of the main provisions
of the 1973 Farm Act in final form, as prepared by the legal staff
of the House Committee on Agriculture.
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APPENDIX
SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS OF THE AGRICULTURE AND
CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT OF 197359
(Where provided, references following each item are to provisions of the Agricultural Act of 1970 amended or added by provisions of the new Act.)
The Act generally extends the nine titles of the Food and Agricultural Act of
1970, with amendments for 4 years, enacts a new permanent conservation and
pollution abatement program for Rural American (Title X), and contains other
provisions relating to agriculture, agricultural trade, and commodity and food
prices.
As did its predecessor acts, it suspends and amends for the -term of the Act,
many provisions of the so-called "permanent law."
The principal feature common to the Wheat, Feed Grains and Cotton Programs
of the Act (Titles IV, V, and VI), is the abandonment of the concept of
fixed government subsidies, and the substitution of the concept of established
prices ("target prices") adjusted during 1976 -and 1977 by a formula reflecting
both changes in the costs of farm production and in yield. Only if prices should
fall below the established level for the commodity would subsidies be paid under
the new Act.
Loan levels on wheat and feed grains are increased to $1.10 per bushel on
corn, and $1.37 for wheat. Cotton loan rate provisions are changed to allow adjustment down to 90 per cent of the average world market price for American cotton
if the original calculated loan rate average (initially calculated as in present law)
is greater than the then current level of average world prices for American cotton.
Other principal changes from current law provided in P.L. 93-86 (S. 1888)
are as follows:
Short Title
Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973.
I. Payment Limitation
Provides a payment limit of $20,000 per person under the wheat, feed grairs
and cotton programs, specifically excluding loans, purchases, resource adjustment
payments, and public access for recreation payments. (Authority allowing sale,
lease and transfer of allotments is retained as in current law.) (101)
II.

Dairy

(A) Preserves or reestablishes legal status of producer handlers of milk.
(206)
(B) Provides for milk price support at 80 per cent of parity until March 31,
1975. (Minimum would then, under current law, revert to 75 per cent of parity.)
(202)
(C) Continues Dairy Indemnity Program, with amendment to include indemnitification of dairy cows at discretion of Secretary. (204)
(D) Imports: Directs Secretary of Agriculture to carry out a comprehensive
study on the effect of dairy imports on domestic dairy industry and consumers
and report his recommendations with respect to import quotas, or other matters
back to the Congress by January 1, 1975. (205)
(E) Amends law relating to number of producers needed to call hearing for
specific market order areas. (201)
(F)
Extends authority for Louiseville and Class I Base plans. (201)
III.
(A)

Wool

Extends current wool and mohair price support program to 1977. (301)

59. Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973, Pub. L. No. 93-86, 87 Stat. 221.
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(B) Provides with price support at 72c for wool and 80.2c for mohair.
Authority for Secretary -to enter into or approve agreements with specified groups
for advertising and promotion of wool, mohair, sheep, and goats, including outside
the United States. (301)
IV. Wheat
(A) S. 1888 amends the wheat provisions of the 1970 Act to reflect an established ("target price") level of loans and purchases at a minimum of $2.05 per
bushel and $1.37 per bushel. 'Cost of production "escalator" (with yield increase
adjustment) to apply for last two crop years of the Act. (401)
(B) "Bread Tax." The wheat certificate and processor certificates are terminated for the life of S. 1888 from July 1, 1973. Authority is provided the Secretary to take necessary action to facilitate the transition from the current certificate program. (402)
(C) Grazing and haying allowed at discretion of Secretary.
(D) Triticale, oats, and rye are specifically authorized as crops which the
Secretary may permit -to be counted as wheat or feed grains for the purpose of
preservation of acreage history.
(E) Projected yield is computed on a 5-year (instead of 3-year) period, with
authorization to exclude one year if it was abnormally low due to natural disaster,
drought, or flood and replace it that year with the average proven yield of the
producer in the other four years of the base period. (405)
(F) Stored wheat: Authorizes the Secretary to allow release of wheat stored
under Section 379c(b) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 if he determines
it will not significantly affect the market price of wheat, with the ability to require
a refund from the producer of wheat certificates paid during the crop year in
which -the wheat was stored. (407)
(G) Provides authority for practice payments to protect annual set-aside
acreage, if any, from pests and devote it to wildlife habitat. Continues authority
for public access payments.
(H) Provides authority to Secretary to delete conserving base requirement.
(I) Provides a formula for payment if producers are prevented, from planting
a crop, or harvesting less than 2/3 of -the farm acreage allotment because of
drought, flood, other natural disaster or conditions beyond the control of the
producer. (401)
V.

Feed Grains

(A) The Act amends the feed grain provisions of the 1970 Act to reflect an
established price ("target price") of $1.38 per bushel for corn .and a minimum
level of loans -and purchases of $1.10 per bushel for corn. 'Cost of production
"escalator" for "target price" (with yield increase adjustment) to apply for the
last two years of the Act. (105)
(B) The level of loans would be set by the Secretary using the same criteria
as in the 1970 Act. The level of "established prices" for grain sorghums would be
set by the Secretary as he determines would 'be 'fair and reasonable in relation
to the rate made available for corn. (105)
(C) Grazing -and haying provisions similar to wheat.
(D) Payment provisions in times of disaster similar to wheat.
VI. Cotton
(A) Provides for an established ("target price") level of 38 cents per pound
and a loan level as calculated in the 1970 Act, (except over a 3-year period as
opposed to 2 years), and with limited authority, in the event the first calculation
of the loan is higher than the then current level of average world price for American cotton, the Secretary can adjust the loan to 90 per cent of the then
current average world price. The established price would be adjusted in the last
two years of the Act to reflect changes in interest, taxes and wage rates, with an
offset for higher yield due to increases in productivity over the previous four
years. (602)
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(B) Provides a formula for payment if producers are prevented from planting a crop or harvesting less than 2/3 of the farm base acreage of the crop because of drought, flood, other natural disaster or conditions beyond the control of
the producer. (602)
(C) Authorizes the Secretary to limit acreage planted to cotton in excess
of the farm base acreage allotment. (602)
(D) Cotton, Inc.: Provides that first grant should be used for research and
not promotion of cotton (from Conference Report as statement of intent). (610)
(E) Legislates mandatory skip row provisions identical to current regulations. (611)
(F) Deletes the current prohibition against grazing during any five principal
months of the normal growing season and allows the Secretary to permit all or
any set-aside acreage to be devoted to hay and grazing. (602)
(G) Directs the Secretary 'to carry out programs to destroy and eliminate
cotton boll weevil (and pink boll worm or any other major cotton insect) if the
Secretary determines -that success in eradication of such insect is insured. (611)
(1) Directs the Secretary to carry out the program through the Commodity Credit Corporation and authorizes the cooperation with the government of
Mexico in carrying out operations or measures deemed necessary 'to prevent the
movement into the United States of insects eradicated under the provisions of
the program. (611)
(2) Compliance and penalty authority. Provides for compliance by noncooperators and enacts penalty provisions. (611)
(3) Cotton producers are to pay up to 50 per cent of the total cost of the
program. (611)
(H) Establishes minimum 'base acreage allotment of 11,000 acres. (601)
('I) Amends disaster transfer of allotments to allow transfer to "any other
nearby county." (601)
VII. Public Law 480
(A) Beekeeper Indemnities: Extends current Beekeeper Indemnity Prorequires the President to take steps to assure that commercial supplies are
available to meet demands of the programs carried out under P.L. 480. (701)
(B) Prohibits P.L. 480 sales or donations to North Vietnam unless assistance
is specifically authorized by Act of Congress enacted subsequent to July 1, 1973.
(704)
VIII.

Miscellaneous Provisions

(A)
Beekeeper Indemnities: Extends current Beekeeper Indemnity Program until December 31, 1977. (804)
(B) FHA Loans: Amends FHA real estate loan provisions to increase amount
of total unpaid indebtedness to $225,000 instead of $100,000 as in present law. (807)
(C) Cost of Production Study: 'Directs the Secretary of Agriculture 'to conduct
a Cost of Production Study of the wheat, feed grain, cotton and dairy commodities
and establish a current national weighted average cost of production to be updated
annually. (808)
(D) Livestock Study: Directs the Secretary to carry out a comprehensive
study and investigation of the loss of livestock while being transported in interstate commerce for commercial purposes. Requires annual interim reports and
final report within four years. (809)
(E) Wheat and Feed Grains Research: Directs a regional and Rational
research program in order to obtain better efficiency, production and enhancement
of conservation and environmental qualities. (810)
(F)
Technical Support: Requires the Department of Agriculture to provide
technical support to exporters and importers of United States agricultural products
upon request. (811)
(G) Export Sales Reporting: Requires all exporters of wheat, wheat flour,
feed grains, oilseeds, cotton and products thereof, and other designated commodities to report weekly to the Secretary regarding any contract for export sales
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entered into or modified. The Secretary is directed to keep such reports confidential but to compile them each week and publish reports in compilation form. Authority is provided to substitute monthly reporting -and monthly publication under
certain limited criteria. (812)
(H) Disaster Reserve: Requires the Secretary to establish a reserve of
inventories not to exceed 75 million -bushels of wheat, feed grains and soybeans
to alleviate distress caused by natural disaster. The price support program is
to be used to establish a reserve and not to be disposed of except by concurrent
resolution of Congress, State of Emergency proclaimed by the President, or other
specified events. (813)
(I) Imported Commodities: Directs the Secretary to encourage the production of any crop of which the U.S. is a net importer and for which a price support
program is not in effect by permitting the planting of the crop on set-aside
acreage with no reduction in payment. (814)
(J) Emergency Supply Of Agricultural Products: Requires the President
to make appropriate adjustments in the maximum price of commodities allowed
under an Executive Order where the Secretary of Agriculture certifies that the
supply of the product will be reduced to accepted low levels :asa result of any
"price control or freeze or regulations" and if no alternative means for increasing
the supply are 'available (agriculture products are defined -to include meat,
poultry, vegetables, fruits and all -agricultural products in raw or processed
form except forestry products or fish or fishery products). (815)
(K) Rural Development - Rural Firefighting:
(1) Authorizes grants for 50 per cent of cost of obtaining firefighting
equipment, (and the training of such equipment's use) to eligible volunteer rural
fire departments. (816)
(2) Amends Consolidated Farm and Rural 'Development Act to clarify
that no loan or grant made will require, or be subject to, prior approval of any
state official. (817)
(3) Prohibits requirement of more than 10 per cent equity for loans
under Section 304, 310B, or 312 of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development
Act. (817)
(4) Exempts participation in notes insured or guaranteed under the
Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act from SEC laws. (817)
(L) Agricultural Census: Directs the Secretary of Commerce to conduct
a Census of Agriculture in 1974. (818)
X. Rural Environmental Conservation Program
(1001-1010)
(A) Enacts a permanent new long range conservation program to effectuate
most purposes of REAP, Water Bank, and Great Plains Conservation Program
on a nationwide basis by directing the Secretary of Agriculture to enter into
contracts of 3, 5, 10, or in the case of Forestry Incentives Programs, 25 years
with eligible landowners (including forest owners) and operators. (1001)
(B) Incentives: Makes available grants, easement purchasing authority,
and cost sharing (at not less than 50 per cent nor more than 75 per cent) as well
as providing for conservation materials, including fertilizers and liming. (1003(b),
1004)
(C) Provides guidelines for contracts. (1002, 1003)
,(D) As part of wheat, feed grains and cotton programs, -authorizes multiyear set-aside contracts with producers for conservation purposes with separate
cost sharing incentives. (1005)
(E) (1) Directs the Secretary to establish a Forestry Incentives Program
(limited to $26 million annually) to encourage afforestation and reforestation, on
tracts generally under 500 acres. (1009)
(2) Requires periodic reports to Congress, and provides criteria for
determining placement of incentives contracts. (1009)
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(F) Establishes state and national advisory bodies for certain purposes
of the title. (1007)
Advisory Commission Repeal
The National Research Advisory Commission established by Section 301 of
the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 is terminated by repeal of the section.
(Sec. 2 of Act.)
Food Stamps
(Sec. 3 of Act)
Many clhanges were made in the Food Stamp Program from present law.
These include:
(A) The Act alters present law to provide eligibility for aged, blind, and
disabled SSI recipients, if they are not recipients of an amount equal to the bonus
value of food stamps, as provided under P.L. 92-603.
(B) Provides eligibility for drug and alcoholic treatment programs.
(C) Authorizes deduction of cost of stamps (at election of recipient household) from Title IV Social Security Act payments, and for coupons -to be distributed with such payments.
(D) Provides for semiannual coupon allotment adjustment, effective January
1, 1974; requires issuance of coupons at least twice monthly.
(E) Provides eligibility for certain residents of federally subsidized housing
presently being excluded.
(F) Permits food stamps to be issued, under limitation for purchase of
hunting and fishing equipment in remote -areas of Alaska if the household depends
on hunting and fishing for subsistence and food.
(G) Permits recipients age 60 or over to purchase meals prepared by nonprofit private establishments.
(H) Provides temporary certification for victims of mechanical (i.e. computer breakdown) disaster for period of disaster.
(I) Changes definition of "food" to allow food stamp purchase of imported
foods, including meat.
(J) Requires value of housing (up to $25.00 maximum) provided by empoyer
to be taken into account in determining eligibility.
(K) Requires each state to submit plan for .approval prior to January 1,
1974, for conduct of Food Stamp Program in all practical and possible subdivisions, and Secretary -to act on such plans in sufficient time to implement the programs by June 30, 1974.
Commodity Distribution Program
(Sec. 4 of Act)
(A) Authorizes purchase of commodities for donation until July 1, 1974.
(B) Prohibits furnishing commodities to summer camps if number of participating adults exceeds 1 for each 5 children under 18 years of age.
(C) Excludes aged, blind and disabled recipients from eligible household
status under Food Distribution Program if also receiving amount equal to bonus
value of food stamps as provided in P.L. 92-603.

